Hair & Makeup Tips for Wedding Day
*Please save this sheet and review with all party members who will be having hair and makeup services done.
These are important tips to follow prior to the stylist’s arrival, which will help save time on your wedding day!

HAIR
1. Please ensure that your hair is 100 % dry. Damp hair will not retain curl and we do not factor in extra time for
blow drying, so anyone with damp hair will cause a delay in timing, and their hair style may not last long. I suggest
washing the night before.
2. Wear a robe or a button up shirt so that you won’t need to pull your top over your fresh do!
3. If you have frizzy or naturally curly hair and prefer to have a smoother iron formed curl, please flat iron your hair
before we arrive as it can be quite time consuming for us and more costly for you if we need to do that extra step.

MAKEUP
1. Please have your face clean and free of previous makeup. If your skin is dry, moisturize before we arrive
because moisturizer needs time to fully soak into your skin before we apply foundation.
2. If your eyes are very sensitive, water easily or flinch a lot, you may want to opt out of having false lashes. It can
be difficult to apply lashes on someone with sensitive eyes and if they water easily, the glue cannot set properly.
3. If you have oily skin, or you’re concerned about sweating, I recommend purchasing a translucent blotting
powder to have in your purse for touch ups. There are also special blotting papers you can buy that absorb oil
without disturbing your makeup. Remember to pat not rub when applying.
4. Exfoliate your lips shortly before we arrive. Try using sugar and coconut oil or there is one from Lush that works
great! (This is a very important step especially if you have any dry flakes.)
5. Purchase a lip gloss or matching lipstick to touch up throughout the day. We use a long wear product, but with
eating and drinking it’s inevitable that lipstick is the first to go. Apply a fresh coat right before pictures!
If you aren’t having a trial and are unsure what color to buy, grab a clear gloss or a soft tinted gloss.

OTHER SPECIAL NOTES
1. Please make sure at least one person for each artist is ready to start when we arrive, and the next people are
ready no later than a half hour after and so forth. It is surprising how just a little bit of tardiness can cause a
shortage of time at the end for you to get ready. We see this happen quite often.
2. Only cash or credit card will be accepted for wedding day payments.
(No cheques or e-transfer unless paid in full in advance.)
You will be a busy bride once the services are complete, therefore please ensure everyone has payment ready
ahead of time so that we are not disrupting anyone.
Thank you for choosing Andrea’s Hair & Makeup Artistry for your special day!

